THE SAN FRANCISCO
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The move against the Hotel
Nymphia Is now growing, but no one can
tell what will happen if fhe projectors of
the vile scheme are permitted to carry
The people of
their plans to completion.
this vicinity are strongly opposed to the
hotel, and if their wishes are overridden
there is a danger of an uprising not only

matter. She states that an unfair advantage was taken of her, and she desires to
set herself right before the public and
consequently will seek to have the children given back to her.
The children, whose names are Nellie,
Phoebe and Echo, were left on Mrs.
Allen's hands by their mothers, who had
grown tired of paying for their support.
Nellie Is now with a Mrs. Biter In Mill

be erected.

HOTEL NYMPHIA
OBJECTORS ARE
READY TO FIGHT

CALL, MONDAY, JUNE 26, 1899.

PASSENGERS IN
A WRECK NEAR
POINT LOBOS

Lange (wife of William A. C), lot on S line

of B street, 82:6 E of Seventeenth avenue, E
25 by S 100; $10.
Jacob and Llna Heyman to John W. Mullins, lot on SW corner of Forty-seventh avenue
and J street, W 32:6 by S 100; $10.
William M. Hoag to Frank A. Urmson. lot
on SW corner of Burrows and Harvard streets.
W 240 by S 400, lots 1 to 8, block 153, University
Extension Hd; $5.
Ernest C. Stock and Margaret Stock (Murphy) to Olive Verkouteren, lot on SE line of
Arlington st, 268:4 NE of Miguel, NE 53, SE
90, SW 53:8, NW S5, block
36, Falrmount
Tract; $10.
Olive Verkouteren to Mary Hanson, same;
$10.
Annie Sorrell (single) to Mission Home and
Loan Association, lots 9 and lU, block U, Park
Lane Tract No. 5; (2000.

SITUATIONS WANTED

HELP WANTED—Continued.

Continued.

.

SWEDISH housegirl, good cook, 2 years last t MURRAY & READY...
MAINE 5848
..Leading Employment and Labor Agents..
place. Ad. or tel. MRS. NORTON, 313 Sutter. •
WANT MONDAY FROM 7 A. M
GERMAN middle-aged woman, good cook and
sawmill
carpenters,
3
and railroad company. •>
housework, $12 to $15. MRS. NORTON, 313J5
$3 day; 3 young men to drive butcher's groSutter st.
cery and bakery wagons, city and country
$15 and found
YOUNG Swedish girl wishes place to assist, \u25a0,
of the residents of North Beach but of
FREE FARE
strong and willing, $10. MRS. NORTON, 313
$42 and found
$42 and found
the entire city. The alleged North Beach
65 miles
Sutter Et.
Valley.
$42 and found
Improvement Club, which met last Tues12 four horse teamsters
Clara
$30
Several ladies, among others Mrs.
3 gardeners
foremen,
day night in this district, was organized
3
and
found
COMPETENT
laundress
and houseeleaner
Norton,
Lyons
Mrs.
A.
Mrs.
M.
$1;
Price.
and
BIG WAGES
under the direct supervision of the Twin
wants work by the day: terms
best referen4527, Call office.
believe Mrs. Alien's story and have
12 common laborers, no experience, 10 hours,
Star Company, the corporation fonnea to
ences.
Box
$75;
listed the sympathies
of M. M. Foote in
12 common laborers, no experience, 8
"
house the fallen women, and was brought
Wi 'MAN' with a boy 9 years old wishes situa$60; 26 four horse teamsters, free fare,
her behalf. What the nature of the prohours.
Into life for the purpose of giving some
the country; small wages.
211 ThirdI
$42 and found
to
have
tion
n
ceedings
will
be
in
the
endeavor
support to the venture.
\u25a0*\u0 84 room X, Address C. C.
23 laborers
Government work
the children turned over to Mrs. Allen has
"Another reason why the scheme should
for street railroads
not yet been decided upon. In discussing
not po through ts that it is on our main
COMPETENT dressmaker wishes a few more; Men wanted
Builders' Contracts.
GOLD AND SILVER MINES
the subject yesterday Mrs. Allen said:
engagements.
st.
2545
Mission
thoroughfare and the building will have
required,
anybody
66 laborers, no experience
"Ilove those children as if they were
David Abrams (owner) with William Linden
children on their way
wages $60. $50, $45 and $30 and
to be passed by thethis
my own and all I
ask is that they be (contractor), architect Phillpp Schwerdt—Ex- 2 EASTERN girls with first-class references i will suit,
city gives promise
to school. Again,
found ....;
acknowledge cavation, concrete, brick and carpenter work,
work, the other
want ljlaces; one
given
back
I
will
second
to
me.
enter,
and if the
ofbecoming a military
BLACKSMITHS—BRICKLAYERS
housework. 37 Rausch St., between Seventh
that appearances
were against me when etc., except painting, plumbing, mantels, ihadea
12 blacksmiths, horseshoers.
also helpers, $3,
Nymphia Is allowed to exist soldiers will
and Eighth, Howard and Folsom.
the officers cane to investigate The case, and gas fixtures for a 3-story frame building
$2 50, $2 day, $60. $45, $50, $30 and found: 3
congregate around its doors in inebriated
street,
with
on
S
hard
sudbasement
line
of
O'Farrell
very
working
but I
had been
to
stonemasons,
$2 50 day; machinist; 4 brickwould likes
will
MIDDLE-AGED
German
woman
self-respecting
women
W
Lacuna,
120,
by
states and no
of
Western AddiW 25
S
port the little ones and myself and did 127 229;
layers ror a mine, $4 day
situation for genera! housework in small fam$5665.
dare visit the vicinity. There are a hunily; no washing; city or country. Box 4711.
not have the time to take care of them. tion
HAY AND HARVEST HELP
dred and one reasons why tTie Supervisors
eat, however, and I Charlotte F. Clarke (owner) with Sidney Wal124 hay and harvest hands, $2 50, $2, $1 50 and
They
plenty
to
Call.
had
architect Albert Sutton— All
$125 day and found
should refuse the permit, and we will
kept them comfortably clothed. The poor ker (contractor),
except plumbing, gas fitting, elevators,
work
Tuesday."
girl
(Scandinavian)
GOING
i
CLAIM A SCHEME IS ON FOOT enumerate them on
NARROWLY
ESCAPE
wishes situation
little things had been deserted by their electric wiring and steam heating for a 7-story YOUNG
DAIRIES AND KARM HELP
for general housework and plain cooking;
96 orchard, vineyard and farm hands
for
mothers, and I
had not the slightest In- ami basement brick building on SE corner of
wages 515. Call or address 314 Preclta aye.,
OVER THE CLIFF.
every county in California, $30, $26, $25 and
TO DEFEAT JUSTICE.
tention of deserting them. I
could not O'Farrell and Mason streets, S 87:6 by E 55;
near
,
Folsom st.
found
.'
give them such a home as a rich woman $50,000.
3 stablemen, $30, $25 and found: 30 choremen
might, but I
did the best I
could.
Same owner with George H. Tay Company ELDERLY
woman wishes a place on a
and boys for ranches, $20. $15, $10 and found..
ranch; is aScotch
good cook and housekeeper.
the (contractor) architect same— Steam heating and
More Than Three Hundred Pleasure"It is peculiar how interested
AdBorne Strong Reasons Given by a
MARRIED
136
st.,
Roughing
dress
Fifth
officers were in the case. I
have heard It hot water boiler for same on same.
near Howard.
4 farmers and wives
$40, $35 and found
Prominent Citizen Why the
Seekers Headed for the Cliff
said there was money coming to one of in is complete and heater set, JK2S; completed SITUATION wanted by strong German. 30 i 1 man and wife, wife to cook, 7 men, for
$825;
thirty-five
$550;
and
accepted,
after,
crew,
days
children, but which one Ido not
years old, as Janitor, night watchman or work
the
harvest
man
to do chores about same,
Aloyslus
fittingly
was
The
of
St.
a
$2200.
feast
House Had
Thrilling
•
$40 and found, no objection to 1 child
"Home of Infamy" Should
know. At all events it looks as if they" total,
in wholesale houF;; references. Box 4782, Call.
Same owner with Richard Rice (contractor),
celebrated In St. Ignatius Cathedral yeswould deprive me of any possible benefit.
...MURRAY & READY,
Experience.
Be Suppressed.
architect same— Plumbing, gas fitting, sewering WOMAN wishes work by the day: housecleanterday. Solemn high mass was celebrated
634 and 636 Clay st.
and redwood tank for same on same; $12,994.
ing, washing or Ironing; handy with sewing.
at 10:30 o'clock. The music was beautiful
MONDAY
2245 Mission st.
and highly Impressive. Rev. George BurkFREE
FREE
yesterday
For
a
few
awful
seconds
Property owners and residents of the hard,
HOTEL ARRIVALS
COLORED woman to do UDstalrs work and
2G laborers for a great sawmill company, no
who delivered the sermon on St. afternoon more
passengers
on
up
sewing,
experience
anybody will do, wages
Beach
district
are
still
in
arms
than
300
required,
lady's
North
or travel as
maid or as nurse
Aloysius, said in part:
$26
the Ferries and Cliff House Railway felt
or at housekeeping. Call 918 AGeary Bt.
against the "Hotel Nymphia" project. It
GRAND HOTEL.
and found per month and you willbe adsaints attenvanced to different work at higher wages
If we read the lives of theadmit
would seem that the residents of the dis- tively,
A Manlove, Selma
Miss Salisbury, Cal
that the as if they were hanging in space preFEW engagements for nursing by the day; can
we will \if forced to
ALSO
Corwln,
Mrs
M
B
M
Cal
Leete,
frightful
speak
vious
to
fall
down
the
N
T
proposed
German;
G.,
trict in which the
hotel is to be words of the prophet are most suitable to the
a
cliffs Covers the Distance Between Oakland Miss M Mclntyre, N V W Ruauth, Chicago
furnish reference. MRS.
Head donkey man
Log fixers
to-day. overlooking the Golden Gate into the wabox 4522. Call office.
whose least
we commemorate
Tree fellers
Bark peelers
Jackscrewers
situated are alive to every move of the saint mercy
Field, S Jose
Nolde, Mont
and
San
Record-BreakC
H
Jose
in
Mr
&
Mrs
has
him
-wonderSpool
of God
renderd
tenders
Crosscut sawyers
The
ters of the Pacific, a hundred feet below.
Webster,
w,
X;tah
men who have Its future in their keep- ful
E
H
D
housekeeper
by
Mexico
J
Small
&
POSITION
working
as
wanted
during his life and after his death.
Won- Women and children shrieked
Woodchoppers
Tiemakers
• J E Harper. Reno
ing Time.
B M Foote, USA
Ing. To-morrow, when the Fire CommitIn the
Eastern woman. 912 Howard Bt.
Mill bench hand
derful In life for his holiness and the heroic
Pattern-maker
IA Jensan. Cal
SAN JOSE, June 25.—E. B. Wastie, a J Kullman, Benlcla
tee, of the Board of Supervisors meets, it virtues which he practiced: wonderful for be- agony of fear that their last moment had
Screwturners
men to pile lumber '
and
60
Rea,
Cornell,
mending
W
San
WANTED—
to
at
Sewing
J
Jose
IS
C
Merced
and
do
home.
Wages $75, $70, $65, $50. $40. $35, $30 and found
the graces which made him come and that they were going to death member of the Oarden City Wheelmen, Mrs R A Harlow. Uta J E Shellenberger.
will be confronted by an array of the stowing ui»m him the
150 Fourth st., rooms 12-13, first floor.
church;
wonderful
In
renowned
In
ANYBODY
the waves over the jagged rocks. lowered the record to-day between Oak- H M Grant, Portland
leading spirits opposed to the Nymphia. BO
Ohio
House, 44 Third St.. near Marheaven where merits raise him to an eminent beneath
Can pick fruit, work In packing-houses, dig
USA WINCHESTER
MeGee. Cal
J A Murtagh,
Rev. Father T. Caraher of St. Francis, degree of highness and glory; wonderful on Men shouted in the universal panic, and land and this city. He rode the distance, J M
ket; 200 rooms; 25c to $1 50 night;
small trenches so water can run down be$1 50 to $6
(nl
F Smythe, Cal
1
H
J
Lee.
miracles,
many
jumped
madly
e.-irth
after
fur
the
some
for
their
lives.
In
shade
under
in
1
hour
46
tween vines and trees; wages $26 and found,
miles,
I'rmy
forty
week;
his death
a
£ J McConaghy, Cal
free 'bus
Rev. Dr.
of the First Methodist
convenient and respectable;
F H Stoddard, Cal
w.irked after the healing of the body and some manner, little short of miraculous,
and baggace to and from ferry.
fare $1 25; for a California bank
by four tandem L F Brenner, Sacto
minutes, being paced
Aull,
Eepiscopal Church, Captain John Foley, cures
C
Folsom
of
the
BOUI.
WARE HOUSE WORK
the
Fanrtlfiration
w,
Dexter,
Plymouth
C A Hammond &
FB
P. A. Buckley, John J. Dudey, Captain
was averted, and the teams.
$45 and found
The virtues and the greatness of St. Aloysius the catastrophe
10 men for warehouse work
L J Lederer, Halto
SITUATIONS WANTED— MALE.
frightened passengers
live to tell the
too sublime and admirable for us t.i deThe best previous time made over the HCal
MURRAY & READY.
P. Conni r and Walter Eager, with the are
Mogk.
S
Cunningham,
Cal J C
Colusa
Aloysius as
picture
Clay st.
scribe.
at
the
of
634-636
Look
tale.
Barrett,
by
single
Selle,
attorney,
aid of their
John J.
road
a
rider was one hour and iB
Cal
D Levy, Williams
by sacred art.
You will se* the
CHINESE and Japanese Employment
The accident occurred shortly after 2 fifty minutes, to the credit of Eddie O. | H Gundlach, Cal
will try and convince the committee that represented
:T J Mumma & fam, _best help. 414"' O'Farrell st. ;tel. East Office:
MONDAY
FREE
MONDAY....S. P.
saint with downcast looks holding a Illy, a
424.
F
Belknap,
]
Cal
COAST RAILROAD
by granting a permit to the owners of tit emblem ol hi* Bpotless purity. Then you o'clock to the train that left the Cen- | Kragness, the great road rider of Olym- I B Stone, Cal
E
Cal
Mrs W H West, Cal
AS bartender by a respectable
$2 and $175 day
sober middleTeamsters and laborers
of his tral avenue station for the beach. It was pic Club Wheelmen,
the buildings fronting on Stockton street will see a crown and a skull, emblems
San
Francisco. ! J H Doyle, Vallejo
aged German-spoaking
Miss West, Cal
man; good personal
MONDAY
FREE
MONDAY
of the world, and finally becontempt
utter
coaches,
disregard
up
engine
Blackle,
made
of
an
and
two
The
tire
of
V
delayed
w,
from 1108 to IVI2 it will
the h"|d
i
was
en route.
G
A Brownie* &
j
BARTENDER, 87 Third st.
Wastie
Cal
R
references.
crucifix,
nrid
of
MONTEREY
VALLEY
discipline
symbols
a
a
test- his wheel
punctured once, compelling ! H H Ranlett, Sacto
$2 and $1 75 day
Teamsters and laborers
wishes of a majority of tlu; residents in his spirit
VaJleJo
and penance.
It represents to our the seating capacity of which were
Bancroft,
manager,
II
POSITION
Voorhles,
R
Van
I
K
Merced
wanted
as
cashier
or
change
to another machine at I'
MONDAY
FREE
MONDAY
the northern part of the city and will b3 D Inda the continued efforts of the saint for Ied by the crowd of holiday seekers going him to
bookkeeper by a first-class man of experience;
Sacto
times
J M Strienlncr, Cal
To 9 other railroads
acquiring virtue and sanctity and exhorts us for an otuing to the sea shore. Just bo- .Alvarado. He was stopped three
very highest
a promoter of vice.
Drillers, headermen, teamsters and laborers,
J F Mason, Cal
J Russell, <\il
references given; thoroughly
the same time to follow his example. It is, fore the train reached' the tunnel near between Milpitas and San Jose by a long j W
Jones, Stockton
posted on Pacific Coast trade; can give cash
S Johnson, Cal
|C
t the foremost objec- at
J
$3,
$2
$2
Remember,
50.
and $1v 75 day
train, which blocked his way.
A H Rertlngton,
bonds. Address box 4513, Call.
tors the plan of the owners of the build- therefore, both edifying and instructive to Point Lobos the engine, from some un- freight
Kllcullln. St Louis
free to-day
The tandemites who assisted him were F W Merrill. CalCal M
M Leach. Plymouth
Ing adjoining the Hotel Nymphia to s<- make these symbols the subject of our con- known cause, supposed to be a spreading
MURRAY & READY,
Francis, Milton
young man, handy with tools, desideration.
rail,
Larder,
jumped
thumped
along
track
and
Fred.
Daniel
J.
RELIABLE
the
permission
cure
to make alterations
on
634-636 Clay st.
PALACE HOTEL.
develop on the ties. The coaches followed one Francis, Louis Smith, "Pie" Barnes and
sires a position: wages moderate; city or
The speaker then went on to how
their property Is an ignoble one and is
country.
the after the otner. jolting frigmfuily and J. C. Smith, all members of the Garden O D Banks, Chicago JH R Ayre, Mexico
Address 2 weeks,, box 1821, Call COOKS
WAITERS
DISHWASHER 3
simply for the purpose
of excavating these different emblems, showing
office, Oakland.
Ayro,
Mrs
W
X
H
R
Corwin,
Aloysius
swinging
heavily
of
St.
from
side
side.
Francis
!
H
YiMrs
Mexico
purity
City
houses, mines,
boarding
the
i
to
Wheelmen.
Larder and
29 cooks for hotels,
their basement with a view to making it innocence and
point of departure of :started with Wastie and accompanied him A H Hincinson, Boston iK Avre. Mexico
hay crews, saloons,
his
The
track
the
ranches,
wonderful:
how
from
earat
harvest
and
Nymphia
truly
any
of
the
and
was
wlsn^s
work
of
to
married man
parallel with that
Milwukee YOUNG
.T
G
Oeden
Dr
S
Heoht.
fifty
death
not
more
than
feet
Baker.
etc.,
day
throughout,
kind,
horses;
springs,
$60,
$50,
$45,
$40,
$30 and $25
of his
it tlif train was
strong and
This plan they liest childhood to the
can handle 2 to 4
lie used by its inmates.
Mrs L .1 Miles. Hanfrd J D Langworthy L An
and found
willing and sober; best of references.
hope to <!> feat by exposing its purpose to characterized all his thoughts, words and from the verge of the cliff, which ri.ses
Box
Rev A Magrlun, Bait IE I^angwnrth, L Ang
more
than
a
hundred
feet
almost
sheer
9
second
and
third
cooks
Continuing,
4757 Call office.
In discussing the mat- actions.
he said:
the Supervisors.
Rev R N Wakeham, E Langworthy, Londn
$40. $35 and $25 and found
ON THE CRICKET FIELD.
beneath.
As the paster last night this gentleman, who purWhat an example for our admiration and from thefeltwaters
Baltimore
F T Sutherland. I'lacnr SITUATION wanted by a young man with exWAITERS
the wheels under them buinpposes appearing before the Fire Commit- imitation. Alas, very few imitate him in his sengers
Philadelphia
W IManth. Chiuago
business;
cigar
springs, resorts, resX
Lord.
best
of
for
hotels,
perience
in
reference.
17
waiters
along
on the ties and realized that iBanks and Insurance Men Defeat All Mrs I! 8.-hremls. N V Mrs M 3 Sinclair, City
purity and innocence, but all can Imitate his i ing
taurants, saloons, bakeries, etc., $30, $25 and
tee on
Address box 4528, Call.
is what the church
locomotive was plunging ahead wildly.!
the
Brown. N V
Bessie Gilbert, City
$20 and found
"It will be out of the question for the spirit of penance. do This her
HC
Comers
at
Alameda
Grounds.
1
prescribed
prepared address
in
with no rails to hold it in the
us to
C I'
San Josec
s Hamlin, Boston
$25, $20 and $15 and found
moral people of North Beach to allow calls upon
BAKER—City or country, steady Job; bread
11 dishwashers
saint. Oh, (iod. distributor of celestial
The I>anks and Insurance
team of H WBroslan.
direction, their minds were filled with
Hammond, MlchlMrs C S. Hamlin. B.wtn
and cake. 157 Lexington aye., bet. Eighsuch an institution to be planted at their j to the who
MURRAY & READY.
hast united In the angelical youth, visions of a fall over the face of rocks cricketers defeated the All-Comers yesterR A Herron, L^s Ang]Banm Bismarck. Germ
teenth and Nineteenth sts.
doors. N one half knows the injury it: gifts,
634-636 Clay st.
equally
a wonderful innocence to an
W J Wallace. Canada Baron yon Heyl, Germ
!to Inevitable death. It would be impossi- i
will do to our young men and women. Aloysius,
wonderful penance, grant that we who need :bio to describe the scone that ensued. Iday at Alameda by the narrow margin of J R Leonard. Plttsbg A A McCarthy lowa POSITION in grocery store or butcher shop as IRONER and polisher. Tyler machine, $35 and
penance
years
is
Diekenson,
young
city
captain
may
deliver)'
by
There
no Christian
in the world in follow his Innocence
old.
imitate his
X X Hum. Pittsburg iMrs A A McCarthy,la
clerk
man 17
iThose
found. MURRAY & tEADY. 634-636 Clay st.
who had gained their feet at the i seven runs. Arthur
which such an infamous institution could j to Christ, our Lord, amen.
2328 California st.
G A Bu.ler. St I^iuls
first bump on the ties rushed wildly to jj of the All-Comers, won the toss and sent J 1) Downing, Pittabg
I'ittsl>g:Mrs G A Buder. St L
BUTCHERS ....BAKERS
and fro in the small spaces between the the banks and Insurance men to the bat. J R H Bvans, PitUbgl
HONEST, willingboy wishes position in of- BARKEEPERS
Bartender, country, $45; assistant barkeeper,
seats. Those who were nearest the side*
fice or wholesale house. ISII Howard st.
and Croll took one wicket each, W O Kirkland.
$20 and found; 3 porters, city and country....
of the coaches jumped out, unmindful of Saunders
NEW
WESTERN
HOTEL.
$35 and $30 and found
Diekenson,
5 second hands
FIRST-CLASS hardwood finisher wishes a posithe speed of the train, preferring broken \ and the rest fell to Sloman and
W Williams, Cal
$30, $25 and $20 and found
C Goff & w, Cal
3 third hands
tloa
1300 Turk st.
$40 and found
G F Nicolas, N V
bones with a rhance of life ashore to the former taking four wickets and the J Welnner,
Sactn
2
first hands
death in the ocean. Others less fortunate- latter five. J. J. Moriarty and Fane Se- H .1 Thomas, Arizona Q Andrews, Boston
3 butchers, shops, mines, etc., $35 and found
Laundrymen
ly situated were forced to keep to the well were the only batsmen to get double A Frisbie & w ('ul .1 Mulray, Baltimore
HELP "WANTED—FEMALE.
Tailor
Bootblack
Pantry help, etc
IT J Walker, Portland
coaches, which before they could make figures, the former scoring 25 and the lat- G R Frisblp. Cal
.1 McPursey, Cal
H Hojiklns, Cal
READY,
P <;
MURRAY
&
up their minds what to do stopped, the ter 15 runs.
Out of a total of 94 runs il V
of
waitressthe accommodation
Nicolla, Cal
H Williams & w. Cal NOTICE—For
engtfteer having shut off steam the in- were extras. After disposing of their
634-636 Clay st.
to go
A Banks, Cal
es who are working and who wish
J F Pfeffer, Merced
stant he felt his wheels slip. From the opponents for this
to the country this office will be open from SLAUGHTERER for a large mine
$65
moderate score, tne Mrs M A Harrison, P C Hunt, Cal
p.
open.
Becond he reversed his throttle till the match looked an easy
m.;
see
list
of
positionsnow
thing for the AllJ Picton, Cal
8 to 9
Driver. German, city milk wagon
train was brought to a standstill was ten | Comers, but Sewell clean bowled Slo- FOregon
$25 and found
C. R. HANSEN & CO.. 104 Geary_st.
Barmote, Arizona
si conds of a suspense
which will never be i man for 2 runs; W. Reeves was caught off
Polisher, laundry
$30
C. R. HANSEN & CO., Phone Grant 185.
forgotten by those
present.
$1 75 and $2 day
The mere him for .'', and A. Diekenson added but 1
Laborers for iron works
$20
waitresses,
water resort
SAN
FRANCISCO
CALL.
6
READY,
Clay
approaching
the
train
was
MURRAY
&
634-636
st.
fact that
a to the total. F. Croll made the best
4 waitresses,
Santa Cruz
20
tunnel accounted for the fortunate cir- I
20
of the day— ST. and H. Bird con3 waitresses, same springs
BUSINESS OFFICE of the San Francisco
cumstance that it was not being run at y jscore
Head waiter, springs
open
side
30
Cull,
streets,
tributed
17.
The
whole
was
out
for
and
Third
corner
of
Market
a high rate of
Had it been going 87 runs and the All-Comers lost the game
20
waitresses,
2
mountain
resort
' speed.
every
night
year.
No Office Fee.
until 12 o'clock
in the
nothing could have by
Waitress, Lake Tahoe
at its usual
rate
20
Free Fare.
7 runs. Twelve men were played on
BRANCH OFFICES— S27 Montgomery street,
averted the catastrophe.
20
6 waitresses, resorts near city
100 Men Wanted
Waitress,
to-day only.
Alter the cars had come to a stop the each side. The official score Is appended: corner Clay; open until 9:30 o'clock.
Tocaloma
25
20
street;
waitresses,
Hayes
open
Monday
2
passengers
alighted and made their way
Ship
HANKS AND INSURANCE: TEAM.
287
until '9:3o o'clock.
Cazadero
and Tuesday
Waitress, Napa, mountain resort
afoot to the Cliff House, preferring the .T. Myers, C. SeelK»ck, h. Saunders
20
for Valley Railroad.
»
5
639 McAllister street; open until 9:30 o'clock.
Scraper Holders, $2; Shovelers, $1 75:
30
Head waitress, commercial
walk to another experience in the coaches
4
C. Simmonds, c. sub., b. Croll
615 Larkln street; open until 9:30 o'clock.
Teamsters, $25 and found.
2 waitresses, commercial hotel
22
50
that had nearly proved their coffins. .1. .1. Moriarty, b. Dlekenson
2.1
10
street;
open
until
o'clock.
1941 Mission
25 waitresses for hotels at Fresno, MarysI.',
C. R. HANSEN & CO., Employment Agents y
Traffic on the Ferries and Cliff House Kane Bewell, b. Sloman
open
2261 Market street, corner Sixteenth;
ville, Oroville, Woodland, Jamestown,
104 Geary st.
5
road was obstructed the remainder of the C. I. Coles, b. Dlekenson
Sonora, Healsburg, Stockton, San Mauntil
9
o'clock.
Theobald,
Reeves,
G.
J.
c.
b.
Sloman
4
day while the wreckers
were at work
20
teo and city
0
106 Eleventh street; open until 9 o'clock.
dragging the engine and cars back on the H. Ward, b. Sloman
wait,
city
country
and
20
4 chambermaids to
9
2526 Mission street: open until 9 o'clock.
track. They were still busy at a late hour W. Q Portman, c. Croll, b. Dlekenson
$25, $30 and 35
PHONE GRANT 135
5 woi .'n cooks
C. R. HANSEN & CO
0
H. Ward. b. Sloman
Northwest corner of Twenty-second and Kenlast night.
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
6 fancy ironers for San Jose and ValH. P. Q. Gordon, c. H. Bird. b. Dlekenson.... 8
open
until
9
o'clock.
tucky
$30
and 40
HOTEL DEPARTMENT
pttyetn:
lejo
2
P. C. Drifflpld. n.'t out
$40
Fry cook. Lake Tahoe
And for private families, girls, cooks, houseW. G. Belwood, b. Dlekenson
0
Second cook, country h0te15.... 540, $50 and $60
girls, etc., for city and country, $15 to $25.
Byei 7, leg byes 2, wldes 2
11
MEETING NOTICES.
$75
Cooks and wives
and $60
C. R. HANSEN & CO., 104 Geary St.
$30 .
Cook. $50: dishwasher, $25; waiter
94 GOLDEN GATE Commandery No. 16, jy
Total
country
WAITRESS for State of Nevada, $20, fare paid.
and
hotel
helper,
$65
Cook
K. T.. Golden Gate Building, C25 Sutter fif*T
CO., 104 Geary st.
Baker, $60: cake baker
Runs at fall of each wicket-^1 for 5. 2 for 21.
C.
R.
HANSEN
&
HO
assembly
THIS EVENING £21
$2":
St.— Special
$30
helpers,
Ifor 4S. 4 for 64, 5 for 62, 6 for 66, 7 for 67, 8
3
baker's
third
baker
dishwashers,
at 8 o'clock.
The order of the Red lw
WAITRESS and chambermaid.
Port Costa,
potwashers, vegetablemen.
for 83, 9 for S6, 10 for 92. 11 for 94.
10
Rev. D. V. Bowen of the New Jerusav
Kllen,
fraters
Glen
$20
paid;
$20;
$25
be conferred.
All
and fare
waitress.
Cross
will
and $20
SUMMARY OF BOWLING.
waitress, Trinity County, $15; chambermaid
lfm (Swedenborglan) Church delivered a
$40
are courteously,T. invited.
Washer and starcher, country hotel
Avge.
B.
M.
R.
and wait one meal, $20, Woodland; waitress,
Polisher, $50; 3 pantrymen
$25 and '10
Bowler—
W.
C. CAMPBELL Em. Com.
H>rmon on "Spiritism in the Light of the
place, $20; chambermaid and waitress.
i
$50
:\u25a0:
3
is
is
WILLIAM T. FONDA. Recorder.
same Maten,
waiter, country hotel
.%cw Church"
to
his congregation last rroii
Head
J25; 10 waitresses and chamberSaunders
36
14
1
14
Sun
2
10 waiters, $30 and $25; 4 German waiters.. »2s
for his text Tsaiah E. Hird
evening. He chose
maids, city. $20 and $25. MISS CULLEN,
30
1
9
boy
$16 50
Elevator
\u25a0.
Chapter
Royal
No.
SAN FRANCISCO
No. 1. Royal^/fV
20
325 Sutter st.
Shampooer and wife for the springs
vlii:l9: "And when they shall say unto Bloman ....•
66
4
5
"•
64
IS
Arch Masons Meets THIS EVENING. TTV
5
3 3-5
you seek unto them, that have familiar Dlekenson
Hostler, country hotel, $30, free fare
housework eirls. Belvedere, $25 each; a
M. M. and P. M. degrees.
/\u25bc > TWO
SAWMILL AND WOODS
ALL-COMERS' TEAM.
mother and daughter as cook and second
spirits, and unto wizards that peep and
$55
Lodge No. 1, F. and A.
Head donkeyman. $55; edgerman.
mutter, should not a people seek unto
girl, boarding house, city, $30 and J35. MISS
\u25a0
2 CALIFORNIA
E. G. Bloman, b. Sewell
M., will meet
Sawyers, $60; timber fellers, $40
THIS (MONDAY) A,
CULLEN, 325 Sutter st.
their God?" In part he said:
Woodchoppers,
F. Croll, c. Drlffleld, b. Sewell
37
tiemakers
20,
at
o'clock.
EVENING. June
7:30
XLX
3
Wheelwright, $2 a day; grading foreman, $3
During the past week we have had quite a W Reeves, r. Coles, b. Sewell
Third degree.
By order of the Mas-/V^ HOTEL cook. $35 to $40. mother and daughter,
0
$.:f>; cook. $25; second girl, $20; nursegirl, $10;
discussion In uur papers in regard to "Spirit- R Hird. c. an.! h. Driffield
a day
ter.
FRANKLIN H. DAY, Secretary.
1
b. Sewell
smith. $30; buggy washer, $50
houseßlii, $2.'>; S housegirls, $2f>: 2 young girls
ism." Two scientists have just found out what A. Dickenson, c. Driffteld,
Ranch
Gardener, $25
that spirits can G. Hellmann.
b. w., b. Simmonds
4 OCCIDENTAL Lodge No. 22. F. and A. M
to them is very remarkablo
to assist, $15; French second girl. San Jose.
f>
farmers, $1 25 day; 10 farmers, $30
(MONDAY) EVENING, at _Jv.
$25, see party here; ranch cook. $25; boarding
communicate with m<>n. The Hishop of Sacra- J. H. Saun.l.
c. Myers, b. Drlfneld
M..
THIS
20
17
mento, while acknowledging those communicaH. Bird. o. Simmondß, b. Sewell
7:30 o'clock. Second degree. By order jKjf house cook, $25: waitress, $20; waitress, counBench hands, planing mill, $2 75
tions, believes them to be very evil spirits from V. Seebeek. I.b. w., b. Sewell
8
of the W. M.
paid. $20; second girl. Oakland,
/V^ try hotel, fare
FREE FARE..COAST ROAD.. FREE FARE
$2 50
angels who made an Insurrection in heaven and O. J. Thomas, c. Myers, b. Sewell
$20. MRS. NORTON, 313 Sutter st.
3
WALTER G. ANDERSON, Secretary.
10 tunnel headers
Gunn,
$2 50
out
according
into
F
M.
not
were cast out
hell. Kut this is
2
10 tunnel corner men
Teamsters, laborers, $175 and $2
A. W. Wilding, c. Myers, b. Sewsll
0 MISSION Lodge No. 169. F. and A. M.—
to Milton's idea. It is not taught in scripture.
\u25a0
FIVE waitresses, different country hotels, $25
meeting
Called
and $20; chambermaid to assist waiting, sumNow, as it is well known that Swedenborg Byes 3, leg bye 1, wide 1
5
THIS (MONDAY),Jk
C. R. HANSEN & CO.,
EVENING, at 7:30 o'clock. Third de- iff jt mer resort, $25. MURRAY
READY, 634with the
i
104 Geary st.
claimed to have communications
gree. By order of the W. M.
spiritual world, saw and conversed with good
/xT^
-636 Clay st.
Total
87
drive a milk wagon in city,
H. C. BUNKER, Secretary Pro Tern.
Man
WANTED—
to
angels,
evil
and
with
so
spirits
and
and
much
Runs at fall of each wicket—lfor IS, 2 for 2S,
RESPECTABLE girl for general housework In $35 and found; references required. 610 Clay
is said in our sremons and in new church writ- 3 for 2S, 4 for 34, 5 for 44, 6 for 53, 7 for 57, 8
country: good cook and one kind to children;
KING Solomon's Lodge No. 2CO. F. and m
street.
ings generally in regard to the influence of
for 79, 9 for SO. 10 for 87.
A. M., Franklin Hall, 1839 Flllmore J^
Catholic preferred. Call bet. 9 12, 912 Capp.
spirits and angels. It Is not at all strange that
(MONDAY)
st.
-Third
THIS
WANTED—2 locomotive engineers and 2 brakedegree
frjf
SUMMARY OF BOWLING.
one of the first questions asked by those who
EVENING, at 7:30 o'clock. By order*V> WANTED—MiddIe-aged lady to do light housemen. Apply JAS. A. McMAHON, 210 Spear
Investigating the claims of the new church
Avge
are
B.
M.
R.
street.
Bowler—
W.
of the Master.
work and take care of children; $10 per
is, How does it differ from modern spiritism, Rewell
78
1
BAEHR, Secretary.
41
8
6 1-8
st.
HARRY
month.
642
Minna
and in what respect does Swedenborg differ Drlffleld
72
1
29
YOUNG man, 16 to IS years of age, to act as
2
14 1-2
Young
from Andrew Jackson Davis and other me- Simmonds
to
housework;
porter in restaurant.
WANTEDwoman
do
Call 1390 Turk St.,
18
19
19
SPECIAL NOTICES.
city.
diums?
.
sleep home. Apply 3148 O'Farrell st.
14
2
\u25a0Colea
The speaker then went on to show the
On July 4 It Is proposed to have a match 100 AMERICANS wanted to form the nucleus GIRL for general housework and cooking; 3
teachings in the Bible on the subject. He on the Webster-street
of a society for the preservation of American
grounds,
AlaIn family. 2211 Buchanan st.
WANTED—Two good painters. 742 Pacific st.
said the scriptures showed there were two medal, between a scratch team of city
Individuality and manhood.
Box 4526, Call.
Apply 1529
in a bakery.
BRIGHT apprentice girl for ladies' tailoring. WANTED—
kinds of communications, one a direct rev- cricketers and an eleven of apprentices
COHN, 332 Sutter st.
PETER FREILING'S pile salve. $1 per
Polk st. J. A. JOHNSTON.
elatlon and the other unauthorized and from the British ships In the harbor, the PILES—
'
box; warranted to cure all cases of bleeding.
forbidden. The first was composed of the British apprentices' team to be under the
Young
man with three years' exItching, external,
Internal or protruding GIRL for custom work and button holes. 143 BARBER—
prophets and apostles, and the second of management of the Rev. W. H. L.
perience.
763 Mission st.
Larkln st.
piles without fall, no matter of how long
necromancers,
wizards, soothsayers and O'Rourke, one of the chaplains
standing. IC2S Devlsadero St.. near Sutter.
of the
"seekers unto the dead."
WANTED— GirI for general housework at 1330 A YOUNG German man for grocery store. Call
"The most zealous spiritist." he contin- Seamen's Institute.
BAD tenants ejected for $4: collections made: i Hayes st.
1440 Pacific st.
t
or country. PACIFIC COLLECTION FIRST-CLASS finisher wanted on pants. Apued, "will not claim that spiritism is a
'city
CUT
WITH
A
PENKNIFE.
st.,
9-10;
Montgomery
revelation.
The
CO..
415
rooms
5520.
ply
divine
communication
tel.
at 854 Folsom st.
BAKER as third hand at 2439 California st.
from mediums are of a mixed character,
papered from $3: whitened. $1 up;
GIRLS wanted to work on vests. 339 Kearny
good, bad and indifferent. There is noth- Result of a Fight Between Patrick ROOMS
painting done. Hnrtmnn Paint Co.. 319 3d st.
St.,
room 11.
AN experienced waiter. 246 East St.
—^^
ing given by modern mediums more than
Lynch and Another Pugilist.
was known to the new church 100 years
Elderly woman to care for a child. YOUNG German to work in saloon from 6:30
WANTED—
DIVIDEND
Lynch,
Patrick
an amateur pugilist livNOTICES.
ago. Swedenborg received his doctrines
719 Brannan st.
a. m. to 2 p. m.: $5 week. 414 Sansome st.
from the Lord while reading the word and ing at 32 Chesley street, quarreled with
notice—
Continental Building
wanted in barber shop. 544 Clay .
BOOTBLACK
meditating upon it. He was a seer, not a another fighter at an early hour yester- DIVIDEND
of
California,
and Loan Association
222 San- WANTED— Waitress. 7 Taylor St.; $6 a week.
at.; wages $5.
medium. The new church system is the day morning, and they adjourned to a
pome st., has declared for the six months
ending June 30, • 1899, a dividend of 6 per
science of theology, the science of relig- stable at Seventh and Bryant streets to
WANTED— A girl to work as waitress in res- BOY wanted for grocery and bar; apply toion and the science of divine and spiritual fight it out. How many rounds
day. Ed Gorman. 1419 Folsom.
cent per annum on ordinary deposits, 7 per
taurant. 1300 Turk St.
were
These
new
cent on one-year term deposits, 10 per cent
influence.
revelations
were
known,
Is
fought
Lynch's
not
opTOM SHARKEY, the self-styled "champion heavyweight of
but
for quiet resort;
MAN to work half a day for board and lodgthe second coming of the Lord in spirit ponent got on top of him,
to class "F" stock, and 14 per cent to class I WANTED—2 young ladles
and,
drawing
Call
139,
preferred.
ing. 2759 Mission st.
the world." was the stellar attraction at Glen Park yesterday afternoon
Eastern
Box
office.
"A" stock.
WM. CORBIN, Secretary.
and in power. They show how scripture a penknife from his pocket, drew it across
understood. They harmonize Lynch's thorax.
and no one appreciated that fact more than the ex-sailor. Sharkey was
lmmediately, a horseshoer on th«
Savings and Loan Society,
operators; best prices;
should be
EXPERIENCED
shirt
WANTED—
HUMBOLDT
18
seeming contradictions, clear up absurdisteady employment. Eagleson Co.. 535 Market.
Lynch was taken to the Receiving HosGeary St.— The directors have declared
billed to box four rounds with Spider Kelly at the pleasure resort and
floor. 351 Third st.
the
ties, explain parables,
dividends; 4 per cent
following semi-annual
unfold interior pital, where Dr. Bunnell stitched and
several thousand people swarmed out over the hills to the scene of the promboy
for tailor shop; willingto learn
per annum on term and 3 1-3 per cent per OPERATORS on overalls. LEVI STRAUSS & ERRAND
truths and throw a flood of light upon dressed his wound; but he refused to reised exhibition. Many of them had never had the honor of gazing- at the
CO.. 32>,» Fremont St.; apply to Mr. Davis.
the trade preferred. 339 Kearny St.. room 11.
everything that concerns us as Spiritual main, and insisted on going home.
annum on ordinary deposits, payable on and
He
pugilistic
they
wonder and
were determined not to
muscular form of the
beings."
declined to give the name of the man who
after July 1, 1899.
Al PUPILS for select millinery school: trade
2 GOOD painters. Apply thisSt.morning bet. 11
overlook the present opportunity.
ERNEST BRAND, Secretary.
thoroughly taught; satisfaction
cut him, but the police expect to arrest
guaranteed;
and 12. 2SOI Twenty-fourth
easy; evening classes. 606 Leavenworth.
The exodus from the city commenced about noon and for the next four
his assailant.
terms
DIVIDEND NOTlCE—Mutual Savings Bank
player. Apply bet. 10 and 12,
hours the electric cars on the San Mateo line were taxed to their utmost caof San Francisco. 33 Post St.— For the 'half CHEAPEST and best in America— The Weekly WANTED—Piano
Cineograph Parlors, 747 Market st. Neat.
year ending June 30. 1899, a dividend has
clung to the sides and rear and even clambered upon the
REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS.
pacity. Passengers
pages; sent to any address In the
Call.
16
been declared at the rate of 3 and six-tenths
United States or Canada one year for $1, BARBERS— 2-chair shop for sale cheap on acroofs of the cars, and when driven from the latter hung by their hands to the
(3.6) per cent per annum on all deposits, free
LURLINE BATHS.
postage nald.
«
count of departure.
Charles R. Hawthorne to Emile A. Perry,
sign that ran along its edge. Others clung to the window frames and to one
of taxes, payable on and after Saturday
street, 175 S of Point
lot
on
E
line
of
Wood
July 1. 1899.
GEORGE
A. STORY. Cashier.
avenue,
$10.
anoth-r until thore was nothing left to cling to. Occasionally a passenger
E
144:7;
by
S 25
HELP \\ AN 1i:i>— MVI !\u25a0:.
Rev. Dr. John A. B. Wilson gave the last Lobos
lost his grip and went rollingand tumbling along the road, but, although sevA. H. Lochbaum to Charles
lot on S DIVIDEND NOTICE—The German Savings
of his sermons of "The Man With the line of Post street, 118:3 W of Cleve.
BOOKKEEPER. and milling
Webster W 25
eral of the victims received severe shakings up, they invariably refused to
and Loan Society. 626 California st—For the WANTED—Dairyman and wife, $40
Lumber
business.
evening.
137:6;
$10.
A
S
and chance
good-sized
by
Hoe" series last
half year ending June SO. 1899. a dividend ha«
give up thr- trip and retire for repairs.
to board men; fruit farmer and wife, $50. J.
Can get good salary
Lucy M. and Charles M. Delano to J. P.
Howard
(1)
the
Street
been
at
the
rate
four
per
audience filled
Method- Verses, lot on NE corner of Clay and Stelner
declared
of
!\u25a0-. fIMSKTT & CO.. ill's Sa.TamentM st.
addition to dividends.
In
The "event" took place at 4 o'clock in a 12-foot ring that had been erectper
my
cent
annum on term deposits and three
interest. $.750.
•
By purchasing
ist Church. He spoke in part as follows:
streets, B 25 by N 102:SV4;$10.
ed on a raised platform in the children's playground. Both boxers appeared
HOO-HOO, 5867, Oakland Cal.
and one-third (S 1-3) per cent per annum on WANTED—VaIet for gentleman. $40; referHenry and Catherine Black and Jacob and
ordinary deposits, free of taxes, payable
You have known from the beginning that
ences required: French preferred. See J. F.
promptly on time resplendent in green tights. Kelly was first introduced by
a
M.
Bertz
to
Fottrell,
Mary
Saturday
July
C.
the man with the hoe stands for the struggling, Caroline
lot on
and after
CROSETT & CO., 316 Sutter st.
1. 1899.
street, 29 S of Clay
the master of ceremonies as the lightweight champion of the Pacific Coast.
hopeless, submerged part of our population, W line of Flllmore
S
GEO. TOURNY. Secretary.
MEN wanted everywhere to distribute samples
\vli(.sr> roll only enables them to subsist
When the sailor was introduced as the heavy-weight champion of the world
In the 31:8V2 by W 118:9; $10.
WANTED—Carpenter for mine, $3 a day; five
and advertise California Orange Syrup; $3
Young
Marie
to
quartz miners, $2 50 a day; and 500 other
Andrew and
Jennie C. M<£- DIVIDEND NOTICE—San Francisco Savings
per day and expenses paid; cash every week;
hardest of conditions. It is the custom to blame
the crowd yelled and Sharkey smiled his thanks. Tim McGrath was next
Cauley, lot on SW corner of Page and Baker
532 California St.. corner Webb—
for all kinds of work: situations
for 2-cent
law.",
stamp.
to
our
land
to
blame
Union.
men
too
capital,
particulars
blame
our
California
introduced as the referee and the boxers went to work.
the half year ending with the 3C..i of June.
27 by W 100; $10..
numerous to particularize In advertising.
Orange Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal.
social conditions, and Ithink with justice. But streets, SNeaKle
Sharkey looked big enough to swallow his shadowy opponent, but Kelly
1599, a dividend has been declare*? at the rate
to Bertha B. Nestle, lot on
PEE WHAT WE HAVE
David
Call and
Iam here to tell you that the degraded laborer NW
Teamsters
to drive scrapers; wages
corner of Page and Ashbury, N 25 by W . per annum of four (4) per cent o, term debefore going elsewhere. J. F. CROSETT
ducked and .sidestepped in the most approved fashion and the blows aimed at
Is also himself to blame for this degradation.
$1 75 and $1 90: board $4 50 per week. Apply
CO., 628 Sacramento st.
posits and three and on»-thlrd (3 1-3) per cent
Ills personal habits and the business he pat- 106:3; Rift. Cllsby to Ethel
his head usually went wide. "Dewey's Destroyer," as Sharkey has rechristcamp,
on ordinary deposits, free of taxes, payable
E. B STOUT'S
near Grant station, on
Seth W.
C. Becht. lot on N
ronizes and defends has the most to do with the
WAITER, country hotel
$25
Valley Road.
ened his good ri?ht arm, was not brought into action to any great extent, and
of Frederick street, 50 E of Cole, E 25 by
July 1, 1899.
on and after Saturday
degradation of our laboring classes. Liquor, as line110;
for
small
hotels
and
nVFT.T,
Spider
probably
boarding
gift.
T
Cooks
possession
responsible
owes
largely for N
to that fact the
of an undamaged anatomy.
the statistics show, is
WHITE. Cashier.
houses, near city
$35 and $40 TO go this week— soo pairs men's shoes, somo
Hlbernla Savings and J-nan Society to W. A.
The sailor was as live as a cricket, however, and although Kelly was sufferthe condition of many in the laboring classes
$25 and $30
nearly new, from 50c to $1 50; new shoes,
of Adalr street, 145 W
Milkers
to-day. There are other wrongs to be righted, Tracy, lot on N line
of
EMPLOYMENT OFFICES.
25,
slightly damaged, half price. 662 Mission St.,
$1,
$1
$1
$1
and
ing from a severe case of indisposition the exhibition was eminently satis75;
by
$1560.
W
25
N
Farmers
50
75 per day
oppressive.
Killthis one, how- Howard.
wrongs that are
l&t and 2d sts. ; open 5 a. m. to 9 p. m.
paid
$2
day
bet.
unqualified
miners,
per
5
half fare
approval of the audience.
factory and met with the
ever; grlve us a sober laboring class from top
John C. and Martha E. Lawson to Annie ORPHEUM Employment Office— Japanese. ChiAt the
$1 75 per day
4 laborers, same mine
Powell, nr. Sutter; tel, Black'l32l.
to bottom and you can trust the workingmau Knox. lot on E line of Guerrero
street 178 N
WANTED—Laborers and mechanics to know
conclusion of the bout the crowd Insisted upon a speech from Sharkey,. and
nese.
426
tools,
mine;
90;
handy
by
$2750.
carpenter
25
E
men
with
for
Twentieth,
of
N
3
sober to Intelligently deal with all other oppresthat Ed Rolkln, Reno House proprietor, still
their desire in this direction was gratified. Sharkey is not an orator, but he
steady job at $2 per day; and others.
Selden Leonard to Hlbernla Savings and JAPANESE-CHINESE Emp. Agency: all kinds
Denver,
runs
sions.
217 Third st. ;150 large
W. D. EWER & CO.. 610 Clay st.
rooms; 25c perHouse.
has sufficient "savey" to stop when he has said his say. Here is his speechLoan Society, lot on E line of Valencia street
help. GEO. AOKI. 30 Geary st. ; tel. Grant £6.
night; $1 to $2 per week.
120,
Twenty-third,
130,
am pleased with my reception here to-day, beS
E
N 90 E l"o'
"Ladies and Gentlemen:* I
•SO S of
painter for country shop. $2 50 per
CARRIAGE
WANTS THE CHILDREN BACK. N 30, W 250; $5. City
MEN wanted— Laborers, drillmen• and. teamhave showed here. Now you all want to see the
day. W. D. EWER & CO.. 610 Clay st.
SITUATIONS
ANTED FEMALE.
ing the first time in a year I
and County of San Fransters on railroad work; fare
Oakdale -to
,
Lizzie Carr to
am willingto fight here, and if the Glen Park
"cisco,
big championship fight. I
lot on W line of San Jose avenue 520 TWO Scandinavian and one
shop, $3 per day and
Sonora free. Apply to BUCKMAN, 302 Montcountry
for
first-class,
Mrs.
C.
J.
Allen
Seeks
to
ConGerman
MACHINIST
Regain
•
street, W 149, S 64, E
gomery st.
cooks,
Job;
shops,
Bteady
Club will put up as much money as the Eastern clubs I
will give them the
S of Twenty-fourth
with
best
2
for
25c
superior
references,
51
of
machinists
other
wish
per hour. W. P. EWER & CO.. 610 Clay st.
trol of Three Girls.
E 98, N 63:2, being real estate which lies withsituations.
See J. F. CROSETT & CO., 316
preference.".
SOLDIERS,41 sailors or heirs desiring' pensions,
in the limits of Twenty-fifth street when exSutter st. ;-.".'.',
Mrs. C. J. Allen, who about two years tended
"Good boy, Sharkey; you can do him," yelled an admirer in the crowd
San Jose . avenue
travel pay, etc. see L. M. SHERWOOD. 612,
from
to
Guerrero
WANTED
sailor, joined in the laugh that
every
one,
ago
away
including
street;
mine,
Job,
$6000.
steady
$2
the
had
three
children
taken
for
at
sixth floor, Examiner building. San Francisco.
per
from
desires situation: ref.;
Blacksmith
50
and
followed
ManFIRST-CLASS
laundress
'
city or country.
day; blacksmith helper for country shop, near
B. Carr (by Lizzie Carr,
MISS CULLEN, 325 Sutter.
her at her home, 378 Natoma street, has
Estate of William
ager H. I.McGill of the Glen Park Company says he has secured all the
WILSON House, 775 Mission st. near Fourth—
city, 20c per hour; also helper for ranch,
to same, lot on W line of Son
back.rig he needs and is confident of being the successful bidder for the conconsulted an attorney with a view to re- administratrix)
100 modern rooms with hot, old water; free
waitress
sttuatlon;
avenue,
steady
job,
$30
per
FIRST-CLASS
desires
Twenty-fourth
520 S of
street W
best
month and found.
baths; electric lights: elevator ;2:c to $1 night.
gaining control over them. It is claimed Jose
ref.; city or •country. MISS CULLEN, 325
$125 per day and board
295, S 64, E 200. E 98. N63:2. being same; $6000
test between Sharkey and Jeffries.
Teamsters
Sutter st.
George B.McLay.to Ruth McLay, lot on W
that the California Society for the PreW. D. EWER & CO.. 610 Clay st.
ELLIS, 321 (Rosedale House)- 160 rooms, day,
"I will post a forfeit of $2500 to-morrow," he said yesterday, "guarantee'
avenue,
"
Bryant
week or mo. ; • xtes, 25c to $1 per night; reing a purse of $40,000 for the fight. Of course some of the Eastern clubs are
vention of Cruelty to Children took action line100of by S 125; sift. 75 S of Mariposa street FIRST-CLASS girl desires situation; under- WANTED—To-day; a steady man for permaduction to permanent roomers: reading room.
American cooking; best
in the case on the receipt of an anonym- WPotrero
stands
German
and
nent place, will pay $15 per week, with chance
talking of offering $50,000, but they will not put up that amount.
offer
(a
Our
and
Water
Front
Company
Land
ref.:city or country. • MISS CULLEN, '325
of increase; must have $60 cash; experience
ous letter and all sorts of allegations corporation) to James ILawrence and iFrank A
Is genuine, as the forfeit shows."
PARTNER wanted in a good legitimate /
Sutter st.
.
1032 Market St., room 4.
not necessary.
business. G. C. TERRY, 149 Third st.
street,
have been made concerning the manner Parkhurst, lot on E > line of De Haro I
100;
Army
(Colusa),
$50.
50
v^,.
by
S of
S
E
COMPETENT woman with a child desires sit-• WANTED—Good barber; steady lob. ADDIy
In which Mrs. Allen waa treated in the 125
y
EXPERIENCED
;
salesman wants good sld*
-W. V. and'- Marie L. HunUngton :to Joseph.
uatlon: ret. v MIS3CULLEN. 325 Sutter st.
871 Market st.
line on commission. Box 4750. Call ©Met,

Will Appear Before
the Supervisors.

A Train Runs Off the
Track.

APPLICATION TO BE OPPOSED

TWO

COACHES

,

CROWDED

A PANEGYRIC ON

ST. ALOYSIUS

CYCLER WASTIE RIDES
A FAST FORTY MILES

j

I

.

'

'

'

....

SHARKEY THE STAR OF
THE GLEN PARK SHOW

.

.

SPIRITISM SHOWN

„

IN A NEW LIGHT

..

—

_

_A^

—

_

_
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____^

—

The Ex-Sailor Spars Four Rounds With Spider
Kelly and Makes a Speech to an
Admiring Multitude.

_

___

\u25a0

—

—— ..

.^

PT'GILIST

\u25a0

DRINK PUTS A

HOE IN HIS HANDS

_

1

-

—
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-

,

-

,
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